
2OO8 NEW YORK GUITAR SEMINAR
AT MANNES - THE GHIGLIA LEGACY

Bv JULIA CROWE
THE Bth annual New York Guitar Seminar at
Mannes, an event that always feels like a cross
between abreezy,laid back high school reunion
\Mith guitars and a 3-ring circus. featured the
theme of The Ghighlia Legacv. in honour of
Maestro Oscar Ghighlia on his 70th birthday.
Guest faculty members included Oscar Ghiglia
and Elena Papandreou, the seminar's Artistic
Directors Michael Newman and Laura Oltman,
Sharon Isbin, Bruce Holzman. Phillip de
Fremery, Dale Kavanagh. Richard Pror.ost, Claire
Callahan, David Gonzalez. Danr-n. Nlallon, George
Torres, Anne Waller and Mark Maxwell. Daniel
Salazar, Joe Ravo, Lar,rence Del Casale. Thomas
Johnson, Marco Cappelli and Daniel Salazar, Jr.

For the five days of June 25-29, the seminar
consisted of a 9am to lOpm schedule of lectures,
workshops, ensemble rehearsals and master-
classes, all followed by afternoon and evening
concerts. Lectures this year included Career
Development, lead by Daniel Salazar, Jr., who
heads the Connecticut Guitar Society. Using a
powerpoint slide presentation, Salazar guided the
participants through a step-by-step process to

Netuman Oltman Duo in concert.

help them market themselves, create a compre-
hensive press packet and draw up a list of
prospective venues and presenters. For the
Rhythm Workshop, Mannes percussion facul[r
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Danny Mallon was joined by gui-
tarist and composer Joe Ravo to
engage participants with linking
the verbal and with the physical
aspects of counting rhythm,
using a combination of syllabic
vocalisation and breathing as
pulse markers.

George Torres, who teaches
courses in music history and
world music at Lafayette College,
delivered a thoughtful lecture,
Performance Practice: Music and
Civility - the Social Gesture of
Performance. His lecture exam-
ined some of the fascinating,
underlying historical reasons
behind performance traditions,
such as the performer's bow,
which had originated as a means
of capturing an unruly audi-
ence's attention by conveying
humble, musicians' servitude.

Guitarist David Gonzalez
demonstrated some of his fun
Suzuki Method teachinq tech-
niques in his Pedagogr Workshop: Teaching
Young Guitarists - a Practical Guide, which
included games like having a student pluck a
note while trl'rng to keep a balloon aloft in mid-
air by bopping it between notes; having students
play a note each time a rubber ball drops, and
playrng a game in which the teacher deliberately
attempts to distract a student while they are
playrng. For posture, he advocated students play-
ing a few measures with a book balanced on top
of their heads. Dale Kavanagh also single hand-
edly led a masterclass for a half dozerr young gui-
tarists, who all delivered fearless, pint-sized per-
formances.

From Wednesday through to Saturday there
were two and a half hour guitar masterclasses
with instructors unleashing a trer,y of bon mots
and instructive points, such as Tom Johnson's
suggestion for one student to adjust the elbow in

Peter ArgortdizzaoJStrathctgde Unwersrlg inGlasgotu, Oscar GhigLia, Sharon
Isbin, Dantel Salazar Jx of the Connecticut Guitar Socletg and Philip de
Flemery.

order to accommodate the left hand when per-
forming a bar chord. In going over the left hand
fingering of a Bach piece with a student, Sharon
Isbin adjusted their right hand position in order
to produce a rounder playing tone with less nail.
Michael Newman pointed out the universal ten-
sion issues that arise during particularly fast-
paced passages of music. 'Practising is like med-
itating,'he said, 'you just have to take it one note
at a time.'

Bruce Holzman encouraged students to sing
the melody of a piece out loud as they played it
and pointed out the importance of articulation
and contrast, suggesting they experiment more
with colour, shading and timbre in order to give
the music more energlr and life.

'If it's what the composer says to do in the
music,' Laura Oltman informed, 'Follow that
rather than whatever it is you heard on a record-

ing of the same piece. I would trust
the composer.'

Dressed in his trademark safari
jacket, Oscar Ghiglia sang along to
the melodies of the pieces his mas-
terclass students performed,
encouraging them to tune into the
flow and phrasing within proper
rhythmical context of the piece. In
certain moments, he tapped the
guitar to keep time or else played
alongside the student in a duet,
echoing the style of his own mas-
terclasses with Segovia.

The seminar's evening concerts
had kicked off with a pre-concert
celebration at the East Village
world music club, Drom NYC, with
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Daniel Salazar, Jr.'s lo-piece band performing
Spanish guitar and Latin American music from
their third CD, Mosatco. The first evening faculty
concert featured the Newman & Oltman Guitar
Duo, who debuted a beautiful and decidedly
unguitaristic New York Premiere of Paul
Moravec's Raritc'n Triptgch, which musically
echoed the flowing, frozen and flooded aspects of
the Raritan River in New Jersey. This is ttre first
piece that Moravec has written for guitar.

After a short intermission. the second half of
the programme featured the music of Ernesto
Cordero, with his RenuncioLr, Cdtlate Silencio
Mto, La Hamaca and Madrugada performed by
soprano Gretchen Farrar and guitarist
Francisco Rold6n. Lawrence del Casale gave a
heartfelt and moving performance of Cordero's
Estudio A In Cubana, Vineta Crtolta I, Bocetto
Sonoro I-III and 5 Preludios primauerales. The
Newman & Oltman Guitar Duo returned to per-
form the sweet and gentle Canci6n azul and Mr
Rolddn closed the programme
accompanied by Ms
Babakhanian with Cordero's art
songs, Zenobta; La Hlja del Viejo
Pancho; EL Viqj e definitiuo.

The second evening faculty
concert opened with The Waller
and Maxwell Guitar Duo from
Chicago performing on their terz
and prime guitars, humorously
describing their programme as
the Antiques Roadshou concert.
It was a treat to hear their fine
performance of Carulli, Merlz
and Sor pieces on the instru-
ments the music was originally
intended for, delivered with deli-
cate 19th century parlour music
sweetness. They explained the
different tunings paired together
traditionally in the G and E pitch
and. rrith the dotted rhvthms on
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the Mertz Tarantelle, they had chosen to play all
the voices in the dotted rhythm.

For the second half of the evening programme,
the Tantalus Quartet performed; A Feast Jor
Tantalus, written specifically for them by
Apostolos Paraskevas, AlJonsina g eL Mar by Ariel
Ramirez and Vcrriattons on a Theme Jrom the
Magic Flute, with the latter two pieces arranged
by Roland Dyens. Audience response was
strongest for the Paraskevas piece, a sonic por-
trait of the Greek mythological character's grue-
some culinary offerings. The quartet is capable of
delivering a strong, nuanced and textured perfor-
mance with compelling dSmamics and a beautiful
sound, offset by a presentation that is quippish
and cute in moments, coming across well-oiled
and calculated in effect.

Dale Kavanagh opened the third evening facul-
t5r concerl with the announcement of several pro-
gramme changes with the intent of shortening
the length of her concert but her full programme
was more or less retained after she played the
omitted pieces as encores. The audience respond-
ed enthusiastically to her technical prowess on
pieces ranging from Lennox Berkeley's Soncrttnc-,
op 51:. the second movement from Heitor Villa-
Lobos' Guitar Concerto, and several of her own
compositions, which included Bring Ocean, Three
Preludes and Three Pteces.

Mariner's Gate, consisting of Danny Mallon on
percussion, Joe Ravo on guitar and Brian
Glassman on bass, performed for the second half
of the evening, opening with a svringing, crackling
and slithering theme frorn Black Orpheus and
then a tribute to Wes Montgomery. Mallon is the
consummate percussionist, a demi-octopus who
intrigues by strapping a gourd around one foot, a
mallet around the other foot poised over a wood-
en'block, all with a hand poised over a kettle
drum in his lap as his other hand juggles a mara-
ca. The band plays with a joy{ul, technicolour

George Torres masterclass sertes: achon shots Jrom the balloon bopping tech'
nique described in tte article.
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texture. They also performed with guest arlist,
mezzo-soprano Desir6e Halac.

The La Vita Williams Guitar Duo, consisting of
Giacomo La Vita and Bret Williams, returned to
give their second seminar performance this year

-ittt a performance that promises their fuil
bloom. They performed a beautiful set of Sergio

Assad's Jobiniana lVo. I and Scarlatti's Sonata K'

531 and Soncrtc'K. S4V before they took a tuning
and brief nail filing break. Williams is a natural at
engaging the audience with his relaxed, humor-
or"ty ebullient and unpredictable, off-the-cuff
talk yet when he and La Vita return to playing, all
that becomes zipped and funneled into an impec-
cable pairing, proving both the quality and intent
of their musicianship. They closed their concert
with Astor Piazzolla's Tango Suite.

The second half of this fourth evening concert
featured the spectacularly well-received
Cuarteto de Guitaras Gentil Montafla de

Colombia with $uest artist, guitarist Edilson
Gornez. The group played a fresh wind of folk-
loric-themed, traditional dance music from
Colombia, including various bambucos, pasillos
and a duple-meter danza.

For Friday's evening faculty concert, Elena
Papandreou played an elegantly musical perfor-
*.rt"" of Mauro Giuliani's Variaztoni op. 112, fol-
lowed by her gossamer arrangement of Chopin's
Nochrne op 32 lVo l. She closed with Roland
Dyen's Triaeta, dedicated to her, a fun-sounding
piece that delivers a sonic palette of harmonics, a

iepeating, feathery bass with notes driven by
angularity and percussive, slapping effects.

M*"o Cappelli performed for the second half
upon his fascinating, Metheny-like Picasso-ish
'Ekreme Guitar,' a melding of synthesZer with
the guitar. He performed Elliott Sharp's
Amggdata, which musically conveyed Guitar as
'Fir4gr Drum' accompanied by a 'Swarm of
Sound'. Giacinto Scelsi's Ko-than.l was played in
a classical style but with the guitar across the
lap. This was followed by the sonic radish of
Ginastera's Sonato- op 47, cleaning out the aural
palette classical-style upon a spruce guitar mid-
way through the programme. Capelli then
launched with fearless conviction into Anthony
Coleman's rather dental The Buzzirtg lnMg Head'
The programme ended with Nick Didkovsky's A
BrigtLt Moon Mskes A LittLe Dag Time, which
incorporated fret-tapping, slides, delay and a
firestorm of sound.

Francisco Rolddn and Friends (Danny Mallon
on percussion, Hilliard Greene on bass and
Alexander Wu on piano) returned to the stage for
a Saturday afternoon performance, opening with
the beautiful sonority of upright bass in Ben
Yarmolinsy's lVeu York Minutes' Other standouts
from their programme included a set of Rafael

Landestoy pieces, Greene's slinky solo, Home
Healttt Aid, and then the group's return for
Claude Bolling's lively Concerto Jor Classic Guttar
and Jazz Piano Trio.
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H umphr e g and M arta C o s ta- H umphr eg .

Oscar Ghiglia's concert was the crowning jewel
of the evening faculty concerts, with his ageless'
timeless eloquent precision and musicianship on
full display with Bach's Suife, BWV 995, Manuel
de Falla's Homen@e pour Le Tombeau de CLaude

Debrssg and Manuel Maria Ponce's Sono.ttna
mertdional A tribute followed Ghiglia's concert'
consisting of a sweet, walk-down-memory-lane
slide presentation of various photographs
throughout the years compiled by Ghighlia's stu-
dents, along with black and white DVD footage of
him in his youth, performing in a masterclass
with Segovia.

The closing day of the seminar, always emo-
tional for those reluctant to see its end, was even
more so for the build-up of the daily hour and a
half long ensemble rehearsals devoted to this
day's performance of Arthur Kampela's commis-
sioned piece in luthier Thomas Humphrey's hon-
our, entitle d The Secret Mechanics oJ Luttiers and
Thetr Impossible Guitars.

Marta Costa-Humphrey, her daughters and
extended family were present for the occasion,
joining the audience, which was seated in the
middle of the room inside an imaginary guitar
soundhole. The performers circled them, deliver-
ing an undulating wave of sounds created on the
guitar with ping pong balls, glass water bottles,
coiled springs and assorted cutlery, all orches-
trated by Arthur Kampela and his co-conductor,
Ida Sdnchez Tello. The effect was undeniably
unique, mesmerizing, eerie and vivid in effect, liv-
ing up perfectly to its title. A commemorative
plaque inscribed with a few bars of the piece, was
officially presented to the Humphrey family to
mark the occasion.

The seminar ended with an hour-long concerl
of fifteen soloists drawn by hat among the semi-
nar's participants. Next year's seminar theme is
expected to be 'Guitarists of the Americas.'
For further information visit:
www.mannes.edu/guitar

Thomas Humphreg JamiLg commemoratiue pLaque pre-
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